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Chapter 1. Introductory Discussions 


Tht intwductmy discussions with regard to authorship, date, dc., are by no means an 

exhaustive study. Due to the commonality ofsuih discussions and questions this chapter is 

not going to examine every aspect ofintroductory sUbject matter. Such sUbject mattEr can be 

researihed using the relevant intwductions and commmtaries. It is not the focus of this 

dissertation to folly discuss these issues but the purpose ofthe introductory discussions are 

rather. 

a. To position the reader ofthis dissertation in an acceptable setting. 

b. To provide bacJwound information that is needed for the understanding ofthe content 

and setting. 

c. To pruvide allmtativts ftvm which readers can make up their own minds. 

d To examine whether or not these issues influena the topics under discussion and ifso, 

how. 

1.1 The Occasion ofthe Lettu 

Ifa newspaper pUblishes an article in which it warns women of the aime levels in South 

Africa in the year two thousand it is automatically assumed by the readers that the article 

refirs to aimes such as rape, smash and gab, hijacldngs, etc. Ifhowever, the article is read 

a hundnd year> later by some archeologist who lives in a peacefol socitty he would hardly be 

able to be specific as to the nature ofthe assumed aime. In fact, readers who do not have 

the same soddy In common might possibly not even know what is meant by "smash and 

g-ab" and It would have to be explained that It reftmd to supposed beggar> who smash the 

windows ofCOT> to gab a handbag on the passenger seat ofthe vehicle. Similarly, It is very 

important for this study to fiO readers In on the setting ofthe book so that they would know 
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what "smash andgrab", for exampk, means. Thtrtf01l1 the occasion ofthe letter is prrstnttd 

to help the reader understand the problems and solutions that are going to be prrstnted later 

on. 

In first Peter 1:1 lW read: 

TIETPOS (iirOO'TOAOS 'ITJO'ov XPLO'TOV EKAEKT01S iTapETrL8"'~OlS 

8wO'iTOpcrs TIOVTOV, raAaTLas, KaiTiTa80KLas, 'AO'las Kat BL8vvlas, 

"Peter, an apostle ofJesus Christ, to the txilts of the dispersion in Pontus, 

Galatia, Cappadoda, Asia, and Bithynia, "(Rtvised Standard Version) 

In this text lW read that the letter is addressed to the "txiks ofthe dispersion". Thm Stems 

to be a debate as to the Tlfirma ofthe tmn "Otaa1tOp&~". The difficulty is caused by the 

natu7l of the genitive (without an artick). It may be partitive in Tlforma to Jews or 

convtrStly epexegetical or qualitatively pointing to aD Christians. I{not Sten in a tautological 

manner and taken together II1tape1t1.o,,~otC; ", could weD Tlfir to the land in which the 

Tldpients are strangers whilt the latter "o1.aa1topa~" might point to the land (heaven) which 

is theirgenuine home in contrast to the mentioned provinas. Ariehta takes the meaning to be 

Tlfaring to primarily the gentilt Christians.29 This assumption is based on the desaiption of 

the addressets as "living in a worthless manner" (1:18)3D, former ignorana ofGod (1:14) and 

:zg Ariehta (1980:1). 

3D It would seem, as Wanitn (1986:34) suggests, that the reforena to "your foolish 

behaviour delivered by fathers" ()0ung's Littral Translation) should be assodated with 

passages like 2:10 which deals with the background ofPeter's Tladus. 
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according to Ariehta persons not knowing God's mercy (2:10).31 The deduction is thus made 

that these attributes refer to gentile: Christians. On the other hand, Arichea himselfstates that 

Peter was a "missionary primarily to jewish Christians lJ 
,31 which he then substantiates with 

Gal 2:71J. But conversely to the attributes that Arichta mentkms, 2:g describes the addressees 

as a "chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, God's own peopk ... " (Revised Standard 

Version). The latter description could hardly be applicabk to gentik Christians. 

Due to the apparent contradiction the question should be asked whether these attributes should 

be taken figuratively (embltmaticaOy) or literaOy. In reftrence to Peter's salutation it is not 

ckar whether the dispersion away from the homelandis understood in a physical or a spiritual 

sense.3J LiteraOy speaking the terms "lhaorcopas, lhaorcopa, lhaorcoPTt" is used in the 

LXX34 reforring to the dispersion ofthe jiWS among the Gentlks.35 But these turns could also 

reftr to the place in which the dispersed are found.36 Figuratively speaking the meaning may 

have reftmd to Christians who live in dispersion in this world opposed to their heavenly home 

3' Mehta (1980:1) 

34 Peter makes txtmsive use ofthe Old Testament (speaficaOy the LXX). Peter uses 

txpliat and impliat quotatkms of the Old Testament (1:16, 24-25,. 2:6-8; 3:10.12; 4:8, 18; 

5:5)(Schutter 1989:35-37). According to Schutter Peter makes use of the Old Testament 

approximately 46 times other by way ofquotations or allusions that are unequivocal in thor 

appeal to Old Testamentic materials (Schutter 1989:35-37). Schutter (1989:35.43) has a 

detailed discussion ofthe biblical sources offirst Peter. 

3
6 jdth. 5:19; Test Ask J:2; jas 1:1. 
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Games 1:1), in which case it could include both jews and / or Gentilts. 

T. Martin emphasizes that the o1.ao'Jtopdg takes the centre stage when it comes to the 

metaphors that Peter makes use of.j8 The o1.ao'Jtopa metaphor has basically two genual 

images that emanate from it 

Firstly, we find the image ofthe Christian lift metaphorically typified as an "eschatological 

joUf1l£'j". This journey commences at the new birth and leads to salvation that is to be 

revealed ev 1Ca1.p~ eoxd't~ (':3~5). One ofthe main concerns the author has, Is about the 

hearers' conduct while on this journey. If we consider this concern in the light of the 

persecution, one cannot help but ask whether this conam is truly theological/ethical / 

relational with God or whether it Is a practical concern to avoid or lessen the alienation and 

defamation. 

g o1.ao1topd Is found only once outside ofjewish literature {Plutarch characterizes 

Epicurus'dlssolution of the soul as a "01.ao'Jtopa into emptiness and atoms" (Plutarch, 

Moralia 110yl) which means that it qualifies as early1ewish tmninology rathu than Greco· 

Roman legal language about dtizenship. o1.ao1topd could well he in reftrmce to Christians 

in the vast district mentioned in the salutation. In eleven ofthe twelve occurrences ofthe tmn 

in the LXX it is a technical tmn refening to the dispersion ofthe jews (Schmidt 1964:g9). 

In the New Testament john (J:35) uses o1.ao1topa in the literal sense ofthe jewish diaspora. 

But in james 1:1 and in first Peter 1;1 the word Is used metaphorically in refirence to 

Christians, as virtually aU modem commentators note, such as Bechtkr (1990:96); Brox 

(1989:57); Goppelt (1978:64~66); Kelly (1969:4O,41); Troy Martin (1992:45,144); Michaels 

('988:6,8,9); Selwyn (194J:118,119); and others. 
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Secondly, we find the jiar ofassimilation into a pagan mviwnment A subsequent bypwduct 

ofassimilation would be the dejiction ofGod's peopk back to paganism.l9 1M 01.Cxo1topa 

metaphor thus serves the purpose of reminding them that they are to rrmaln foreign and 

dispersed IfOtClo1topa is not seen metaplwrically, the tmn for Peter's audience would have 

refOlnce to religious, ~phical and social Tfalitits.4" 

In the salutation we Tfad that the ktter is destined for mOl? than one location. In the absence 

ofmass production it would be reasonable to deduce that this was an epistle.41 It would 

therefore be very difflcult even for the author to pinpoint the txaCt audience. It would be saji 

to argue that the audience would consist ofa varied avss section ofthe society at large. In 

Gal 2:7 we read that Peter preached to thi Jews whik in Acts (10:g-16; 44.48) we are told that 

Peter bwught the message to the Gentiles. nus it can be concluded that It Is not only possible 
... 

but likely that the book was aimed at Jews and Gentiles and as a result would reach both 

groups ofChristians. 

1M chun::hts mentioned in the pwvinces wtTl known to accommodate both Jews and Gentlles. 

The Jews living in these aTfaS would certainly be known to be dispersed Similarly the Gentiles 

that have proselytised could also be known as dispersed In a spiritual sense. Thus the 

geographical context does not really shed any light on the Tfaders rejimd to by "01.ClO1tOpa". 

1M contmt of Peter; however; contalns many quotations from and refirmces to the Old 

19 CampbeO (199S:27) 

40 EOlott (19go~6) 

4' Many scholars auee with CampbeO (199S:28) when hi writes In connection with 

first Peter that the: "major literary gemr is epistolary". He latu writes that: "the document 

Is a genuine letto; not a baptismal homily or liturgy In an epistolary frame" (CampbeO 

1995:38). See the discussion on the genre offirst Peter elsewhm in this study. 
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Testament. It would thorf01l be plausiblt /:() deduce that the l1ackrs might be jews rathtr 

than Gentilts. Furtherm01l, the tenn "otaonopa" is a tum with which the jews al1 well 

acquainted 11ze question could wen be asktd whether the Gentilts would identift thanselves 

with the, although Gl1ek 'Jewish" tenn "otaonopa". And would the Gentilts classifY 

themselves as "dispersed" whilst living in the mentioned provinces? Because of the above 

mentioned difficulties it is possihlt /:() l1ach the conclusion that Peter cal1folly included both 

jewish and Gentilt Christians in his 1etter ofencouragement /:() the churt:hes ofAsia Minor. 

It is stated that it is a "virtual artainty" that these communities had mixed con~gations that 

included both jews andgentiles..p 

11ze question ofthe meaning of "otaonopa'il" in the book ofPeter could be ofparamount 

importance sina the answer could reveal whether the book is addressed /:() jewish or Gentile 

Christians.43 11ze key is found in that the book is about Christianhood in stead ofjew or non~ 

jewish race l1lated questions. 11ze answer /:() the above mentioned question is not supplied by 

the meaning of "otaonopa'il ", since thor would be jews and Gentiles in both cases. 

Consequently the meaning of "otaonopa'il11 in l1foma /:() Chrlstianhood is ofno consequence 

/:() this particular study. If "otaonopa'il" l1fers /:() the jews and Peter is writing about 

Christlanhood, then he writes on remaining a Christian /:() the Christian jews. Similarly, 

conaming the Gentiles, he writes on remaining Christian /:() the Gentiles.44 There arr othtr 

.p Bechtkr (1996:134). 

43 One must note that thor is as ofyet no consensus on the major themes offirst 

Peter or on how its diffirent motift l1late/:() each othtr (Kendall 1984:1). This dissertation 

is not declaring that remaining a Christian is the major theme offirst Peter. It is however 

investigating this theme within the book. See the discussion on the themes ofPeter forther on 

in this dissertation. 

44 Even within both ~ups Oews and Gentiles) first Peter addresses two kinds of 
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theories postulating that certain parts ofPetu refor to proselytts (1:3-+11) and uther parts to 

established belitvtrs (+12-5:11). However; there does not seem to be any missiological 

statonents in the book bar wives to their husband. Even then they are to proselytize through 

their actions and IU!t words. The deduction can amsequmtly be made that Peter is concerned 

with mainly remaining a Christian. The question ofbecoming a Christian is IU!t addressed. 

Sodal sciences cast another perspective on this issue. It classifies the readers ofPeter as people 

who are culturally and politically excluded Their conversion to Christ has exacerbated the 

dishonour attributed to thon by sodety. Thus they have become rejected 1tapoh:ouC;; Ka1. 

1tape1t1.o1lf.L0UC;; then has to do with their status in sodety as a result ofbeing Christian. 

It is written that "the encouragement ofthe redpients in their apparent dishonor (sic) is of 

central concern to Peter".45 71zmfore, certain scholars46 come to the condusion that 

1tapOiKOuC;; Ka1. 1tape1t1.0Tlf.L0UC;; in first Peter 2:11 may wen have reforma to the contest 

ofhonour.47 Because oftheir dishonour they could not take part in publiC debates (at least 

IU!t on the level they used to). The reason for this is explained later on. 71lmfore the only 

redpients: active redpients and passive ones. The fonner are Christians who are too abrasive 

in their relationship towards society while the latter are believers who assimilate too readily in 

society in order to avoid suffiring (Campben 1995:]2). Buth these kinds ofredpients are IU!t 

the ideal hence Peter attonpts to walk a tight rope in flnding a balance between the two. It 

would appear at this stage as ifnon-belkvers are IU!t addressed in first Peter. That would 

imply that Peter is more concerned about remaining Christian in general than about becoming 

Christian for this particular audience. 

45 Campben (1995:138-139). 

4 
6 Campben (1995:138-139). 

47 The dynamic ofhonour and shame in the first century Mediterranean world as wen 

as the contest for such is discussed latter on in this dissertation. 
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other mechanism that they had to their disposal to claim honour was good behaviour. The 

foct that Pdu urged his 1ladus to behave substantiates the postulation that Campben makes 

as to the 1lforena to the honour contest. Pdu envisages some kind ofpublic 1lcognition¢ or 

exoneration from the governors or their agents when they see the Christian's good behaviour. 

It would then appear as ifPeter certainly has the honour / shame paradigm in mind when 

he writes. 

A artainty 1lgarding the 1ldpients is their location. Their location implied that Christians 

wen living in a pagan soddy since the majority ofthe inhabitancy remained pagan. 71zm 

also seaned to be a foir amount ofhostility andpersecution towards Christians (1:S:9j 4:12.19) 

which confinned the non·Christian status ofthe society. Since Peter urged Christians to be 

faithfoI towards the government (2:1J,18) it might imply disloyalty. This attitude towards the 

government might lead one to conclude that the government could also be a possible source of 

the persecution. It would thmforr sean that this book has primarily pastoral conarns.49 

44 Public 1lcognition by the powers that be is one ofthe ways ofattaining honour. 

Their good behaviour thus becomes a means to 1lctift their status as well as to bring ~ 

to God The secondary 1lasoning is that good works win be seen as working for the public 

good / order in which case the offidal commendations that Peter antidpaus will silence the 

ignorant critidsms oftheir accusers. At the same time the accusers win be exposed as ignorant 

and thus shamed, while Christians will be shown as credible, hence honourable. If the 

magistrates start 1lfusing to hear charges against Christians, it would 1lsult in shameful 

dis1lgard to the accusers. This would be an action that brings dishonour to the accusers and 

at the same time brings honour to Christians. This antidpation also thmforr antidpates the 

reversal ofshame to honour for the Christian. 

49 Schutter (1989~). 
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It seems that the metaphors Peter employs has been discussed acadunically. The following will 

serve as an txl1mpJeSD ofsuch a discussion on some ofthe major metaphorical thanes in first 

Peter: 

a. The OiKOC; - clusttr ofmetaphors. 

These metaphors serve a twofold typification, firstly, Christians as the household ofGod and 

secondly as the elect ofGod (1:14-2:10). The household imagery suggests the fonnation ofa 

new family - the Christian family. Although they are rrjected by society they arr electLd by 

God and accepted into the new family. Those hom into that house ought to love one anoth.eP', 

because this new birth ought to lead to a new lift oflove. This love shouldgrow increasingly 

deep.52 The first aUusion to the new birth into God's family appears In 1:3,14,23. But then 

Is also a second anuslon in 2:1-10. Herr the notion ofnew birth Into God's family is forther 
developed into one ofthe OiKOC; - clusttr ofmetaphors. Recapitulating, Peter says that his 

audlena constitutes the children and thenforr the members ofthe household I people ofGod 

Their marginalization by sodety contrlbutzd to the establishment and strengthening of the 

51 CampbeO ('995:,07). 

52 CampbeO ('995:,08). Growth is anticipated slna Peter rrfos to the new converts 

as spiritual new bom babies. Their diet also prr-empted growth and development onto 

something morr solid For Infants to be fid on milk is a Christian topic (flrst Cor. 3:1-4; Heb. 

5:11-14; Clemmt ofAltxandria - The Instructor; Antz-Niane Fathers 2:220-221). For further 

discussion on this topic see Selwyn ('949:'54-'55,308-3,0). The image ofputting offsins and 

that ofdesiring a mother's milk Is nowhm else combined in the New Testament. The idea of 

putting off "the old self and putting on "the new self carry with than the idea ofrrblrth 

(Epk 4:22-24,' first Cor. 3:14; Heb. 5:11-14). 
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OtKOC; "COU 6eou (2:5). This is so because their marginalization forad their transfor ftom 

the brotherhood / community / soddy Into the house ofGod Without this kind oftreatmmt 

some ptoplt might have takm longer to make the final decision. In amdusion then the major 

premise ofthe OtKOC; • cluster ofmetaphors is that newborn infants long for milk. Tht minor 

pmnise is that you are like newborn infants. Therefore Peter draws the amcluslon that 

Christians are to long for pure, spiritual milk so that by it they may~ into salvation.53 

b. Tht rtapOtKOUC; Kat rtapertloTjj.LoUC;. cluster ofmetaphors (2:11-3:12). 

There Is a debate as to the metaphorical nature and application ofthese terms. l1t find a few 

sclw/ars54 stating that these h«? words are in fact not metaphorical but 111thtr literal In 

reference to the Jews living In another country.55 Then there is the theory that these terms 

must be sem vis..a-vis the Christian's heavmly dtizenship in contrast to their earthly "alienness" 

and "strangeness" (1:17; 2:11).56 Tht mentioned pwvInas then is not their home, but they are 

merely resident there whilst they await their homecoming in the tsehatos. This pos/tion on the 

53 CampbeO (1995:115). 

54 EOiott (1981). 

55 Elliott's (1981~7) primary problem stems from his starling point which is his 

translation ofthe words rtapertl01l1..l.01 (1:1; 2:11); rtap01Kta (1:17); and rtapOtKOC; (2:11) 

which he translated as "visiting strangus'~ ''oIim residena'~ and "resident aliens" respectively. 

His basic thought is that the redplmts were social outcasts prior to their conversion to 

Christianity. Thtir conversion to Christianity only added more ostracization and persecution 

than before. 

56 Beare (1970:135). Beare Is also dted by EO/ott (1990~). 
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meaning' of1tapOfKOUC; Ka( 1tapE1tt{)Tj~ouc; is rrfottds8 These ttrms acam/ing to Elliott 

has a twofold application. 

58 Elliott's rrfoting makes use ofa fivefold argument: 

a. These wcmis maintain political and sodal connotations in contemporary literaturr of 

first Peter. 

b. This metaphorical application excludes literal andfigurative meanings which arr suspect 

esptdally since these ttrms desaibe both rrligious and sodal drannstances which 

appear in first Peter. 

c. The physical, sodal alienation and conflict in the epistle is consistmt with the treatment 

that literal resident alims and visiting strangers in Asia Minor could expect 

d A c1tar sodohgical and not a cosmohgical conflict is described in first Peter. 

e. The bad deeds Christians arr asked to rrfrain from orr not simply those ofthis world, 

but arr rather the victs ofthe unbelieving sodety around them. Hence good conduct 

is required in accordance to God's will (2:12i 4=1-0) (Elliott 1990:42-44i Campbell 

1995:30-31). These five points (espedally point3) necessitate the audience to be Jewish 

whilst the majority ofscholars btlitvt that they wtrr Gentile. If the rraders wtrr in 

fact Gentile then these words have to be metaphoric. 

Nonetheless thue is no rrason why 1tapO(KOUC; Kat 1tapE1tt{)Tj~ouc; could not be used in 

a perspectival forrshr:JT1med manner, in which case this application can be made as the second 

folftlment whilst the first folftlment could well be literal and immediate. As a matter offact 

the txistence ofsuch a strong tschatohgical emphasis makes this scenario likely. 
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Firstly, 'JtapotKOUe; could be seen in a general sense to dtnott: 

"strangers, foreigners, aliens, people who are not at home, or who lack native 

wots, in the language, customs, culture, or political, social, and religjous 

alkgjances ofthe people among whom they dweU".59 

The 'JtapOtKOUC; was thmfore the displaced and dislocated people. And secondly, thue is a 

political and le~l sense.50 

Then thm is a third application to which most scholars agree stating that these tmns refer 

to non-citizmship. 'JtapOtKOU~ Kat 'Jtape'Jttallf.LOU~ would then point to a certain class 

ofpeople seen in the illumination ofthe honour and shame classification ofa hierarchal status. 

This view would necessitate a perspectivt /Tom the non-Christians. The nsult of being a 

'JtapOtKOUe; (non-citizenship) is that one cannot folly partldpate in sodal challenges as an 

equal with natives or with those aliens who have become folly inte§'ated into the new culture. 

The word alien basically meant that you wen a guest in a host country. As such your rights 

wen limited You wt7l obli~ted to submit to your hosts. Seen in the honour and shame 

context this obligation means to honour everyone (miv,;ae; nf.L1l0a,;e)(2:1J). Ifyou had 

to honour others (and spedfically everyone) it meant that you wt7l placed below aU ofthem, 

and nsidmt aliens thmfore had a dishonourable status. The 'JtapOtK- §'oup ofworrls is 

used by Peter as tmninology ofshame.6t It is stated that 'JtapOtKOU~ are le~lly and sodally 

50 EUitJtt's definition (EUitJtt 199O:2S) is soUrced from Karl Ludwig Schmidt and 

Martin Anton Schmidt (t90J:S.&P). 

6t CampbeU (199S:gJ). 
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distinguished from superior full dtiztnsf:1. The 1tapOiKOUC; wtn'seen as inforior transient 

strangers. 1tapOiKOuC; is defined by som{i3 as a ann of non-dtiztnship rather than 

geoUOphic displaament It is writtm that the 1tapOiKm wtn': 

''Elne BeviJIkmmgsschicht, die nicht don Vo/lbiirgertum zugmchnet wird aber 

auch nicht zu den Fremden gehOrt, StJndem zwischen diesen belden Gegensiitzm 

in der Mitte steht".64 

In the New Testament (outside offirst PetEr) this word-group occurs six times, four ofwhich 

quote or allude to the LXX. CfJncept ofthe patriarchal or Israelite 1tapOiKOC; txistence.65 By 

metaphorical extmsion then this ann relates to any CfJndition ofalienness and hostility in 

which God's people may find themselves. In conclusion then, 1tapOiKOC; were not simply legal 

designations for resident aliens but denoted a recognized StJcial stratum that included both 

native and non~native residents who were not full dtizens and StJ did not possess the rights of 

dtiztnship.66 

The other wtmi-group 1tapem.oijj..L- is found five times in the LXX. and the New Testament67 

In Gen. 23:4 and Ps. 38:13 1tape1ttoijj..LOC; occurs in CfJnjunction with 1tapOiKOC; just as we 

find in first Peter 2:11. In the first tatAbraham's foreignness vis-a~vis the nttites are alluded 

6:1. Schaefor (1949:1598). 

63 Schaefor (1949:1598). 

64 Schaefor (1949:1598). 

6s Schmidt and Schmidt (1957=851-853). 

67 1 X Gen.; 1 X Ps., 1X Heb.; 2 X First Pd.tr. 
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to.68 In the seamd flxt W't find a metaphorical use.59 Hehmvs 11:13~15 uses these tams 

alltgorically. In Petu these tams are figures ofspeech, metaphors by which a situation of 

sodal alienness is charactoiztd70 The conclusion to the debatt. could W'tO be summarised by 

the foOowing quotation: 

''R.atho; the words 1tapOl.KOl., 1t(XpOl.Kta, 1tape1ttOTII.101., and ol.ao1topa 

are used metaphorically by 1 (sic) Petu to designatt. the ambiguous 

sodmlligious situation ofits gentile Christian addressees in tams ofthe LXX 

people ofGod"." 

Petu's writing is an attempt to change this perspective to a new evaluation ofthe Christian 

seen in the light of God's perspective. The Father's favourable verdict for the napoh::ol. 

means that their disadvantage (dlshonourabk status) does not need to be regretted, for God's 

vindication elevates them/'2 By utilizing the tam napOiKOl. the author also creates an "us" 

and "them" scenario. This separatt.s Christians from the non·Christians. Christians are then 

napOiKOl. in this world but dtiztns ofheaven. Taken to the logical conclusion this might 

possibly imply that the non~Christian would be napOtKOl. at the parousia. Ifthis is so, it 

would constitutt. a reversal ofstrangerhood. 

68 In Lev 25:23 W't find an almost identical consf.1uction in the Hebrew but this ttxt 

is translatt.d slightly differently (Schmidt 195j:848). 

59 Bechtler (1990:102). 

JO Aih.tun£itr (1989). 

" Btchtkr (1990:134.). 

p. Malina and Neyrey (1991:49~50). 
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This metaphor depidS Christians as su/JirusE ofthe dispersion. AltJwugh the situation seems 

hopeless the author maintains that Christians wiY reaive vindication and honour. l1i' are stiY 

to elahoma on this theme later on. 

Tht occasion ofthe 1etter then is that Christians found themselves in an unfavourable position 

both with society at large and with the authorities. Tht fad ofthe matter is that they were 

enduring han:lship/4 This motivated the author to encourage the believers to remain 

Christians. l1i' wiD later examine just how he did this. 

1.2 The Setting 

Tht study ofthe setting is important to our topic sina it ails us where the readers are. This 

sheds light on the charact£r ofthe readers and their situation. Certain scholars75 believe that 

the 1etter has a rural character. Elliott also ails as correlative detail the absena ofslave 

13 There seems to be a widely held view that the type ofsuffiring consists ofslarukr; 

defamation and general ostracism. Tht same view also perreives the source ofthis suffiring 

to be society at large. Tht suffiring itselfis seen by some only in the contat ofthe honour 

/ shame contest. CompbeD (1995:189) for instana wrias: "the unjust treabnent ofverbal 

abuse is a major soura ofshame for the hearers of1 (sic) Peter". It wiD sufJla to staa that 

this is not the only view and that this topic wiD be under discussion later on. 

J4. Tht type ofhardship that they suffired wiD be discussed at length at a latter stage. 

For now it wiD sufJla to say that both society and the authorities were involved in handing 

out the suffiring. 

7S Elliott (1981:69). 
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owners. But then a~in a slovt would TWt have been a slave if he did not have an owner. 

Certainly they worked for owners and thus their owners wen presupposed A more logical 

argument to explain their absence would rather be that their owners wen not Christian and 

therefore they wen not addressed This is substantiated by Peter's wish that their (slaves and 

spedfically wives) owners I husbands could be won over, implying that they wen not 

Christian. I{one is consistent and takes ElIJotfs argument one step forther; then the absence 

ofthe husbands would also mean that the wives wen not married Peter's salutation does 

includt the words "scat:tered throughout" (New International Version) and mentions pwvinces 

rather than dties. HiJl.WVff,: 

a. Persecution, courts, elders: which point to church organization} and the metaphors • 

flock and family in llformee to a church family, llally suit an urban setting better 

than a 1UTl11 setting. 

b. The words "scattmd throughout" does not necessarily llfor to a literal scattering. In 

fact, most modem scholars all contra·ElIJott on this point since he is one ofonly a ftw 
who takes this tenn litmiOy. The whole book offirst Peter is so saturated with 

metaphors that it is entirely possible for this to be one as weO.J6 Peter is not 

particularly rich in "TUral metaphors ". 

e. The fact that this letttr is an epistle implits that it was sent to aD the places mentioned 

in the salutation. Because ofthe broad area involved it seems logical to mention the 

pruvincts rather than the dties. 

d I{the audience is made up ofboth Jews and Gentiles (llgardless the ratio) it is more 

likely for such a combination to be found together in the dties rather than in TUral 

Q1las. 

e. Peter's address on the dress·code ofwomen is also more likely to be an occumnce in 

Jfi See discussion on the tmns ,stao1topa, 1tapOtKOt Kat 1tape1tt,s"llot 

elsewht7l in this dissertation. 
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dties. 

f. It is pointed out that "a~n metaphors an stock:in-trade fur the most urbanizal 

Roman authors and their urbanizal auditors"." 

g. The nason fur the suffiring is amongst other things a thnat to the social order and 

a withdrawal on the part ofChristians from artain social activities.?8 Surely such 

thnats Wt'Tf more visiblt in dtks, and it is tVOl qutstionablt whether these social 

activities ocCtll7fd out in the country. Roman nligious and civil lift ~ so 

intm:onnected that it is to be expected that non-partidpation in nligious and civil lift 

was seen by the larger society as antisodal behaviour.7g 

h. In Pliny's 1et:t:rr he speaks ofvast numbers ofChristians which pnsume an urban 

setting. 

i. The metaphors that an caOed "obvious rural metaphors'tIo do not seem to be that 

obvious. lNhen Ptter speaks about the Zions stalking its prey (s:8) it might very well 

imply an urban setting as lions ~ mon likely to be seen in the annas wcaUd in 

large urban centres.8t 

7
8 Bechtler (1990:100). 


J9 Schutter {1989:11)j Goodman (1994:105). 


80 Elliott (1981:03). 


8t Even the so caZZtd agricultural aspect of1:23-25 might not necessarily be agricultural 


sina it is mon reproductive (Bechtltr 1990:85) than agricultural and it has its source diTfctly 

from Isa. 4" (Danker 1983:87). 
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The letter supplies no account as to whtthu its intended reapients were urban or 1U/t11 or 

both.h: One has to make certain deductions based on probabilities and likelihoods. However, 

it is the contention ofthis study that the 1ttter was predominantly directed at urban readers. 

This deduction fits in weD with the conclusion reached later on the soura and nat:ure of 

pmecution. 

1.3 Urban Readers 

if'We look at the crime situation in South Aftica in the year two thousand, 'We once again find 

that knowledge of who the addressees are and where they live is very important The 

newspaper mentionoJ earlier would refir to the aimes mentionoJ at that stage in reftrence to 

urban readers. However, if TUml fanners were addressed, these aimes would not come to 

mind, but mther fann murdtrs. And so we find that both who and where the readers are, 

determines directly how the ktter should be interprrttd It is for this reason that the time is 

taken to discuss this topic. 

It is suggested that the readers offirst Peter are predominantly urban residents. Texts like S:fJ 

speak of"your brotherhood throughout the WtJrld". The residents ofurban cultures'3 wiD be 

h: Bechtler (1996:80). 

13 The population ofthese aties was indeed diverse. As such one would expect to find 

a con§omerate ofcult:ures. Nonetheless, subcult:ures also developed Examples ofsuch would 

certainly be TUml and urban subcultures. We also ddect this phenomenon today where certain 

regions have a diffirent subcult:ure than other regions although their cultural make-up is 

diverse. Wanim (1980:19) writes that "the urban anters (sic) ... shared a cult:ure which 

extended for many hundreds ofyears into the past". It is in this sense that we speak ofa 

shared culture In the midst ofdiversity. 
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conamed about, and conscious ofthe world~widt ftllowship ofbtlkvers since tradt and cultural 

contact with the outside world is customary for urban residtnts.&4 It is written that: 

"communication betwem the dties was constant",8S Certain words and concepts in first Pdtr 

alludt to an urban setting. The author refers to his nadus as 1tCXpe1tt8THJ.Ot (1:1; 2.:11) and 

as 1tCXPOtKOt (2.:11). Furthet11t01l, there is refermce to the time of his nadus as their 

1tCXptK(CX~ (1:17). Although these tmns sttm ftom the LXX, in which they had a diffirtnt 

meaning, it was in the Greek dties that the tmn 1tCXpotK01. came to dtsignaf£ a certain class 

ofpeople.8S E010tt subscribes to the view that the word 1tCXPOtKOt in conjunction with 

1tCXpe1t(8TII.l.Ot refers to the actual sodal and legal status ofthe lladers ofPeter, as can be 

seen from his writing: 

"the actual sodal condition ofthe addressees as resident aliens and strangers 

is the stimulus for the tnCOumgement that they remain so for religious and 

moral reasons".8J 

Certain scholarsM do not puceive ofa situation whmby Christians Q1l awaiting their heavenly 

home but ratlw vitw their new home as that oftheir social family ~ the OiKOU 1:0U 8eou 

&4 Scholars who agrze with the suggestion that the naders offirst Pdtr wt'1l urban 

residtnts Q1l for instance Goldstein (1975:10J,108); Wanim (1985:16,1J). 

85 Wanim (1980:19). 

86 The connotation of the dty is not far fttched since we have examples of such 

connotations. In Heb. 11:g Abraham is said to have: ",.. sojoW7led (1tCXPci>K1l0ev) in the land 

ofpromise". But in verse 10 we are reminded ofthe 1toltv which he looked fOTWtlrd to. For 

a discussion on the meaning of1tCXP01.K01. see Schmidt and Schmidt (190]:842)' 

8J E010tt (1981:.p). 

u EOiot (1981:130). 
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(4:17}.8.9 Other views Indicate that these two words suggest that Peter ventures to bring his 

readers to the understanding that their trials and suflirings are tunpt:!l'l11Y- This Is IUustrated 

by their temporary residence on earth which Is only passing.go It is true that Peter employs 

a strong eschatological thune, but he does so using other arguments. In fact, it would be very 

difficult to link·Pettrs eschatological themes with the use ofthe two words in question. 

1.4 Addressees 

The question ofwhere the addressees lived has now been dealt with. But a study to whom 

exactly the epistle Is addressed is stiY needed This Information discloses what type of 

encouragement the author needs to supply. 1.# need to know whether the readers are rich or 

poor, exalted ur lowly In sodtty and the likes, sina the author uses their situation in his 

solution. Before we can study the reversal ofroles as the author's reasoning for remaining 

Christian we need to know what their starting point is. 

An Impurtant discussion when It comes to the addressees is that ofEOiott's Home ,for the 

Homeless/" who sees the addressees offirst Peter as resldmt aliens - lituaYy/P He does state 

8.9 The New International Ver.5Ion translates 4:17 as "the family ofGod" in contrast 

to "the house ofGod". Some other versions translate this verst as "the household ofGod" 

(Revise Standard VeTSion). The New International VeTSion's translation collaborates with what 

EUiott suggests. 

go Wanien (1!J86:18). 

g:z Achtmzeier (1989:207-230) does not agree with EUiott and states that the terms 

1tapo(K01. Ka1. 1tape1t1.()~~o1. are used metaphorically in first Peter rather than literally 

as EUiott proposes. As such AchtmzeJer (1989:207-236) does not view the redpients as literal 
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that as such they em socialoutsidm armpounded with the fad that they furthennore became 

religious outsidm upon their con:version.93 A cmnpltted st:ut:/tf4 on the 1t(%PO(K. g-oup of 

wmrfs finds a broad range of usages. In its litual smst, 1t(%p01KOr; could designate a 

neighbour; an entire colony or settlement, a resident alien, a stranger, or, more technically, a 

non..atizm. The question is: what would qualify as reason to classify one as a non~dtiun? 

Immediately one thinks ofpeople from other countries, but what about the slaves? They did 

not qualify as dtizms imspective ofwhere they were bom. Thus the classification as non~ 

dtizm not only has to do with origin but also with soddal class. The point is also made that 

when this word denotes an alien, a stranger; or a non-dtizm it was from the standpoint of 

society, a second-class person.95 The key element in first Peter's strategy is the Fremdt motif 

as one schofarDD puts it The word is also used in reforence to human-divine relationshipS. To 

resident aliens but characterizes than in terms ofthe alien residence ofGod's chosen people, 

Israel, in diaspora. However; this would sean unlikely as the majority ofPetEr's addressees 

sean to be converted Gentiles in contrast to Jews. Instead ofadhering to the views ofEOIott 

and Achtoneier I would rather support the view that 1tapolKol. Kat 1tape1t1.6tlf.L0t reftrs 

to political status and standing in society just as the tenn sinner in the synopticgospels does 

not refir to someone who has sinned but to a certain class of persons. Troy Martin 

(1992:2(0) for example, incomdly argues that the Petrine Christians were on a journey 

thwugh a hostile land, while the book clearly addresses a community, a family, house ofGod, 

etc, that points to residing people. Ifthey were in fad in transit then surely the answer would 

have just been to huny up instead ofendurana, the rebuilding ofa compltte new identity and 

theologizing about honour and shame. 

93 EOiott (1981:79). 

H Feldmeier (1992:12). 

95 Feldmeier (1992 :21). 

g6 Feldmeier (t992:188). 
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Philo and at Qumran strangerhood signified belonging to the people ofGod and as such was 

an honorific selfdtsignatiorf7. The use In first Petzr Is Independmt to Old Testammtic or 

other uses since it is used as a positive identification that can provide contemporary Christians 

with their own new idtntity,!)8 an Idmtity that up to then had not txisted and thmfore he 

could not use it in the same sense as others have. In conclusion then the stranger tmninology 

ofthe Iettzr does not nfir Christians to a heavenly commonwealth but rather to an earthly 

community oftlwse whose strangerhood Is the txpnssion ofboth their divine election and their 

nsponsibility in the wurld99 The juxtaposition of£ueKtoic; and 1tape1ttollf.Lo1.C; appears 

to be unique In blbUcal llterature/OO This juxtaposition alflnns for the readus that they are 

God's chosen and at the same time Inf(l/7flS them that being God's chosm mtall an aUm 

existence In SOdety.1111 The strong allusion to the LXX portrays that Peter's audlmce Is the 

people ofGod To their Gmtile communities they are Indeed strange both In their behaviour 

as weD as In what they don't do, - In their beUefo and non-belkfo. Certain scholarS'11:I. believe 

that the addressees wm marginalised Whether this was due to their strangeness or whether 

97 For a discussion on Philo's and Qumran's view ofstrangerhood study Feldmeier 

(1992 :]2-74). 

98 Feldmeier (1992:95,96). 

100 Michaels (1988:6). 

1111 For a more detailed discussion on the <fchosmness" ofPeter's nodus and what that 

mtails nfir to Best (19P:70)j Feldmeier (1992:104, 176,177); Furnish (1975~)(although 

Furnish nlatts to alfmness In tmns of temporary sojourning In this wor/d)j Michaels 

(1988:6,7). 

111:1. Bechtler (1990:160). 
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the strangmess was caused by their marginalization seems to be unclear/oJ 

nzt conclusion could possibly be reached that Christians Wt'1l strange to soddy because they 

thought diffirently on religious mattm. Pd:er later uses this diffirmce to 1lVt1St the roles 

betwetn soddy and the Christian community. 71zis is one ofthe TlVtTSals that Pd:er postulates 

as reason for remaining Christian. 

1.5 71ze Daft ofthe Letter 

The date is my important in the topic under discussion sina it determines and limits the 

situation ofChristians with regards to suffiring which is one ofthe major themes offirst 

Pd:er. It appears from the Itt:ter as though they are fodng hardship. It is rather m01l 

difficult to assess the tnJe extent and nature ofthe hardship. The determination ofthe date 

ofthe Itt:ter would help In this quest. 71zis dissertation deals with the cultural value ofhonour 

and shame as wen as with the influtnce ofRoman governmtnt and society on Christians. A 

date is required to justifY that the mmtloned value was In fod prevalent amongst the 

addressees, and also in order to placed the vallll in a time frame that foils within Roman ruk. 

Since diffirmt Roman rum had diffirmt attitudes towan:I. Christians we also preferably need 

to know which Roman rukr was at the helm whtn first Peter was written. As Pd:er's solution 

has largely to do with the TlVtrsal and change oftheir mind set, the date would also pin point 

their initial mind set. 

The authorship and date are closely interrelated as the date of writing determines the 

authorship and vice versa.'04 I{one accepts Pd:er as the author then a date after Nero is 

10 
3 Bechtler (1996:160). 

'04 Dixon (1989:19). 
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rejected, sina it is suggesttd that hi died in Nero's reign which is 64-68 AD. tP 
5 IfPeter wrott 

the book then a datt in the early sixties is ntassitattd Conversely Peter could not have written 

the book ifit is dottd after 70 AD. The earlier the dott ofthe book the more the possibility 

exists ofgenuineness. The use ofthe cryptogram "Babylon" could serve as a tmninus ad quem 

sina this tmn for Romt()(j does not stem to have entmd apocalyptic discourse until after the 

fon. ofjnusaltm. 'P7 There Is also a second tmninus ad quem in the form of reftrence of 

Polycarp's ktttr to the Philippians dattd 110-115.,tJ8 The general character ofthe book coupled 

'P5 The time ofPettr's death is no forgont conclusion. In foct, there is no proof that 

Peter died during Nero's reign. We only have tradition to substantiall that claim. There are 

sclwlars who dispull thest dolls for Pettr's death and even proclaim that Peter IJved beyond 

the Neronian period For such scholars see Ramsay (1893:283); Michaels (1988). But for the 

most part scholars are in agreement that Peter died before the Jail of70 AD and during 

Nero's reign. For such scholars see Bauckham (1992:539-595); Cu11mann (19ti2:71-157); 

Goppe/t (1978:9-14); o'Connor 6969:01-89)" Perkins (199+140); Thiede (1988:19O,191). 

,()(j Babylon is almost unanimously interpreted as Rome by twentieth century scholars. 

Statements confinning this can be found in Goppelt (1978:o5-(0),' Brox (1979:41-43); Fllson 

(1955~3)i Fischer (1978:207); Moule 6950:8-9). Interpretations linking Babylon to physical 

Babylon on the Euphrates river can only be found from sclwlars ofthe previous century like 

Erasmus, Calvin, Bengel, Lightfoot and Alford (Manley 1.944:142). Re(mna is also made to 

the Babylon in Egypt by Lederc, Mill, Pearson, Calovius, pott, Burton and Gresswen. (Manley 

1.944=142)· 

'0/ Apocalyptic usage ofBabylon in a Cryptogrammatical manner can be dlld from 

Rev. 14=8. The fon. ofjerusalem is primarily Jalld at 70 AD. Also see Bechtler 6990:54). 

,tJ8 For a discussion on this tmninus ad quem see Bechtler (1990:(1). Harrison 

(1930:15,10; 183-200; 20,,2(8) dalls Polycarp's letter even later at 135 AD. Also ste Koester 

(1957:122,123). But his arguments are doubtfol and most sclwlars support thi dall given in 
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with the presma ofpusecution reflects the "Sitz im Leben" ofthe second or thirdgeneration 

Christians rather than that ofa first generation. t"9 The most central issue in detennining the 

datt has been the question ofpusecution. A datt after 70 AD. is consequently favoured 

Conversely tradition serves as a tmninus a quo when it statts that Peter was a martyr in the 

time ofpersecution in AD. 64 by Nero. nil However, there is no Biblical evidence to substantiatt 

this claim. Since first Peter is not realIyTn dated before 62 AD. we may asswne that, that datt 

serves as a tmninus a quo. The situation under Nero was probably limited to Rami':!. and 

the text above. Also see Schoedd (196T4, 23'20; 1992:390). 

10J} Arguments to this effict can be found from Best (1969:95'113); Blt:vins (1982~1' 

413); Rousseau (1986:6). Others equatt the persecution with Nero (sixties) which wouldforce 

the datt to before 70. See Rousseau (1986:8) who discusses these options and WinbeTy 

(1982:g). Scholars favouring a datt before 70 are Wlnbery (1982:10); Holmer (1978:14'15); 

Schweiur (1973:11),. Selwyn (1947:56.63). 

nil In my mind there seems to be incont/Uence in aU the scholars' arguments when it 

comes to the datt offirst Pettr. The scholars who datt Peter later than Nero aU statt that 

the suffiring and persecution Is ofan unoffidal, sodal nature. Everyone knows that Nero 

introduced offidal persecution. Either the scholars need to decide on an earlier datt whilst 

acctpting the unoffidal nature ofthe persecution or they must dedde on a later datt accepting 

the official nature of the persecution, because persecution was unoffidal before Nero but 

certainly very official after him. 

Tn The txaption to this is the datt of58 AD. and 64 AD. given by Bigg (1901:87). 

Examples ofpeople who support a datt before 70 AD. are Grudem (1988:63,64); Guthrie 

(1970:796); Selwyn (1947062); Spicq (1966:26). 

112. Dixon (1989:26). 
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has thmf(}1f no bearing on the persecution addnssed in first Pder/'3 The next critical period 

ofinvestigation is that ofDomitian in 81-95AD. This period is fQV()UTld due to the occurrence 

of the ayptogram "Babylon H in 5:13. rI4 Others claimed that the persecution ofChristians 

under Domitian was much /:Q() limited to have had a bearing on first Pdtt; as was the case 

ofthe Nervnian persecution."s The last period ofinvestigation is that ofTrajan in 98-117 AD. 

which has a rather unique rekvana because ofthe revelations in the ld:ter ofPliny, who was 

governor in Bithynia and Pontus in 111 AD.tt6 These periods ofinvestigations would be ofno 

consequence ifone does not accept as presupposition the olflcial status ofthe persecution. Van 

Unnik rejects the official nature ofthe persecution dut to the following reasons'1J: 

a. First Pd:tr 5:g indicates that the situation ofthe redpients is similar to that ofmost 

Christians anywhere. 

b. The reftrena to state olflcials in 2:13J14 suggests a positive fitling toward the existing 

"3 An exception to this view is RPbinson (1975:1fio,151) who believes that Nervnian 

persecution resulted in the authoring ofa drcular ld:ter for the churches in Asia Minor, hence 

the first b(){)k ofPeter. The fact that Peter was imprisoned in Rome artainly substantiates 

that Nervnian persecution at the my least influenced his message and ptmption. 

,,6 Beare (1970:33) is convinced that the situation described in the ktttr ofPliny had 

direct concmz to the situation mentioned in first Peter. The contra view is held by Wand 

(19J4:15J10) and Guthrie (1970:782). 

117 It needs to be noted here that the nature ofthe persecution wiD be discussed at a 

later stage. The mention ofthe nature ofthe persecution is only made here because ofits 

profound influence on the dating ofthe epistk. 
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governmmt718 

c. The sufferings described are more like social presstmS than pogroms {Van Unnik 

1902:102).719 

118 I cannut agne with Van Unnik on this point as win be expounded on at a later 

stage. The disagreement stems fonn the following: 

a. Peter's appeal to the reapients to subject themselves to the authorities seems to be as 

a result of this nut happening and nut to convey a positive pathos towards the 

authorities. 

b. Peter appeals on the authority of the Lord as motive for subjection and nut the 

authority ofthe Emperor orgovernment Ifsentiment tuwards the government was in 

deed positive then surely Peter could have appealed on the government's sentiment / 

authority. 

c. As W11l be discussed later the choice ofthe Greek won:ifor institution K'tta£t is rather 

odd when used ofhuman mations, and conveys the idea that these institutions resort 

under God 

d Conditionality for submission seems to be the foimtSs ofthese officials in as much as 

they slwuldpunish those wlw do wrong but also praise those wlw do right Ifoffiaals 

punish believers for being Christian instead offor a crime, they are nut accomplishing 

what they W'CTl sent to do in the first place. 

e. The foirness ofthe officials desaibed in this passage stands in stark. contrast to tlwse 

wlw judge unjustly / impartially (1:11; 4:11) and in the rest ofthe letter. 

119 The nature and source ofthe persecution is also under discussion later on. But, I 

have to raise an objection to Van Unnik's view hen as well It is believed that the contrary 

is substantiated in this dissertation. 
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In agreement with Van Unnik (alt:lwugh fur other nasons) BesF' also comes to the conclusion 

that an invtstigJtkm ofthe persecutions offir no help in dttmnining the date. However; there 

an difformt arguments. 127 Othtrs122 detmnintd the date ofcompositkm to range between 73 

and92 AD. 

Another quest in the date sagJ offirst Peter has concentrated on ecclesiastical development 

On this basis Bigg has suggested a date between 58#64 AD. fur the following nasons: 

a. Ffrstly, the epistle of first Peter could not have been written before the second 

missionary journey ofPaul 

b. Secondly, the bOlJk could not have been written after Paul's letter to Rome and Cclossae. 

c. Enough time needs to be granted fur the development ofthe Christian communities. 

d Growth ofthe Christian communities expa1enad oppOSition even before the Neronian 

outbreak.12
3 

In klly's commentary on the epistle, dated in 1969, he too considered a date priur to 64 A.D, 

mainly dting the following as his nasons:1Z.f. 

121 To see difformt arguments on this matitr see Goppelt (1978:56#64), although he 

also suhsaibes to the thought ofnon--offidal persecution. 

122 E1IJott (1981:59-87). 

12
3 Bigg (1902:9). 

1Z.f. To view his nasons on the dating offirst Peter consult his commentary at: klly 

(1969:30). 
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a. 	 It is apparent that most ofthe redpients wtn' recent converts, which suggests an earlier 

period in the expansi(Jfl ofChristianity in that regkm. 

b. 	 The type ofchurch order depicted involves a simple st:ructure bastd on the chronological 

age ofindividuals. 

c. 	 lhe theology emp10yed in the letttr stems to be primitive. 

C.1 The first display of primitive theology can be detected in the Trinitarian 

fonnula in 1:2. 

C.2 	 Secondly, the servant-Christology found in 2:21~25 also exposes primitive 

theology. 

d 	 thm is mOll ofan immediate tone in the eschatology which antidpates the final 

revelation ofChrist soon. lhis tone afJicttd their ethics. Both this eschatological tone 

and their ethics point to an earlier period 

On the contrary, Best argued for a much later period in opting for 80--100 AD. He derives at 

this date utilizing the foOowing aiteria: 

a. 	 The church needed to be established for it to be considered a threat to society. A new, 

young church would not have bothtnd society since thm was a multitude ofreligi(JflS. 

b. 	 7hm is a lack ofJewish I Gentile fiictlon within this Christian community. lhis was 

a serious probkm which plagued the church in earlier times. lhis lack offiiction 

shows more maturity on the part ofthe believers. A foir amount oftime must have 

passtd for them to sort out such fiiction and to matu1l as Christians. 

c. 	 When considering that the audiena was predominantly Gentile the extensive use ofthe 

Old Testament required suflldent time for their indoctrination. 

d lhe stmd:u1l ofthe sodal code in 2:13-3:7 reveals the sophistication ofa later period 

e. 	 The doctrine of the Spirit already had the complacency ofa creed rather than the 

 
 
 



mthusiasm of01l£ (Pettr) who txptritnad Pmtecost.125 

One scholaf26 adds to the scholars ofthe later period the contention that thm must have bem 

owugh time f(Jf" the tkvelopmmt ofthe labelliChristian" to be spread into Asia Minor and to 

become popularized and / (Jf" hated depending on the perspective. 

No matter in which direction the investigJtion undertakes to determine a conclusive date there 

seems to be plausible evidma to support both earlitr and later datts. As ofyet thm is no 

consensus or even a conclusion on the date mystery offirst Peter. This kaves the authorshipJ 

situation and paradigm wick opm to various possibilities. 

1.6 The Authorship ofthe Letter 

Since the 1etter was written f(Jf" their mcouragonent (s:12) in the foce ofpersecutionJit would 

have bem comprehensively mon e/fictive ifthe au(h(Jf" had himselfgone through some kind of 

persecution, and better sliD ifhe was also suffiring whilst writing the letter. F(Jf" the 1etter to 

be meaningfiil the audience needed to idmtift with the author and his situation needed to 

identift with theirs. The identity ofthe author would also help pin point the exact nature of 

the situation they wen' to deal with. Because the au(h(Jf" changes roles and attitudes he needed 

to be some01l£ whom the readers held in high regard It is because ofthese reasons that the 

question ofauthorship is discussed 

Then are a few theories regJrding the authorship offirst Peter. Firstly, there is the theory 

that Peter, the apostleJ wrote the letter. Peter is SimonJ the son ofJohn. He was a Galikan 

126 Elliott (1981:85). 
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ftshennan who accepttd tht caD from Jesus. He was known by tht alias, Cephas (Aramaic) 

ur pef£r (Greek). As with most Biblical books there are those who support and those who 

appose the authentldty offirst Pet:er."a1 Ex.tunal evidence certainly points to pef£r as the 

author since Irmaeus mentions pef£r in conjunction with first Pet:er.a8 On tht other hand 

txternal evidence does not carry much wait dut to tht problematic occumnce ofpseudonymity. 

Since there is a lack of polemical and apoWgetical tmninology so commonly found in 

pseudonym /ettm, these objections seem suspect. Secondly, people theorize about some kind of 

assodatlon with Silvanus. Thirdly, first pef£r is declared a pseudonymous writing."a!) Lastly 

there are also those who belitve in the existtnce ofa Petrint scIwol which compiled the ktttr. 

Certain questions arise concerning Petrint authorship: 

a. The Greek literary skills oftht author surpasses someont whose native language was 

Aramaic. Some authors rate these skills as <trivaOing Paul's ". IJO 

b. The Improbability fur a fishennan to be skilled in tht rhetoric of tht schools count 

against tht probable marginal literacy ofPet:er.'3' 

c. Fur someont to use tht Greek language and the Gmk Bible so masterfully Is 

"a1 Guthrie (1970:773-790) contributes on behalfoftht authmtldty offirst Peter while 

Kiimmel (1972~1-424) opposes It Hemldlng more recent dtftna of the authenticity art 

Robinson (1976:150-169) and Neugebaure (1979:61-86). Saptldsm is wiad by Vlelhauer 

(1975); Perrin (1974); K.Oster (1982); Sylva (1980); EOiott (1981); Munro (1983) and Brown 

(1983). 

,28 Schuttu (1989~). 

"a!) Dixon (1989:20). 

'31' Schuttu (1989:5); Bechtltr (1996:54). 

'3' Bechtkr (1996:54). 
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pwbltmatic for someone who used Hebrew and the Targum. 

d Reforena is made in a honorific manner to Peter's name. It is flit that Peter would 

have used 1JiJ.LwV rather than IIe1'poc;. This usage casts a shadow over the 

authentidty when this is doni in selfreforena.13ZOtherf33 see no probltm with the self 

praise in 5:12 as he argued that 1:1,2 and 5:12.14 'W't1f later additions to a sennon of 

Silvanus. 

e. 

f 
The Ittter aOudts autobiographical in{onn.ation. 

The tenninology is often reminiscent ofPaul's,154 whilt Peter publically statts that Paul 

is difficult to understand {second Peter 3:15,10).135 Not only is the terminology 

reminisant ofPaul's but also Peter's theology which stems almost to be dtpmdant on 

Paul (K.ilmmel 1.975:2..9·34). 

132 Paul also makes use ofhis changed name as Acts 13:,9 indicatts that his name was 

Saul. y~ when Paul does this it is not viewed as being honorific. Silvanus does the same 

thing as his name was Silas. Why it is seen as being honorific when Peter re{irs to himself 

in this way does appear rather strange. 

135 This argument is based on Saipture ftom second Peter (second Peter 3:10). The 

authorship ofsecond Peter is not at issue here. The dissimilarity between first and second 

Pd:tr is weD acknowledged for this a'l,ument to succeed, the presupposition that first and 

second Pd:tr Wt7l authored by the same person needs to be true. However; this is doubted, 

especially since this very argummt is in favour on non·Petrine authorship. FurthennOrt, this 

refirence does not say that Pd:tr (or the author of second Pd:tr) finds Paul difficult to 

understand, but rather makes refirence to the difficulty that ignorant and unstablt peoplt 

would have in understanding Paul This could also inftr that this is not the case with sfablt, 

knowItdgeablt peoplt. 
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g. It is also doubted whethu Peter had any amtact with the addressees. 13 
6 

h. 71lt letter lacks refirena to any personal relationship with the earthly Jesus. 137 Sina 

Peter was part ofthe inner; personalgroup ofJesus this is rather strange. 

Conversely, the self proclaimed amanuensis can be postulated to ward off the alxtve said 

objections. Certainly that would account for the literary objections, the use ofthe Greek Bible, 

the use ofIIe't'poc; and the absence ofautobiographical information. This would also make 

pseudonymity so much I1U1re difficult to appear authentic in biblical times since the scribe 

would be available for verification. One ofthe first peopk to suggest an amanuensis theory 

was Bigg. '3
8 Three possibilities were proposed: 

a. Peter dictated the letter in Aramaic which Silvanus translated into Greek. 

b. Peter dictated the letter in Greek which Silvanus comcted as he wrote. 

c. Peter gave Silvanus the foedom to express Ptttr's ideas subject to Peter's final 

approval'~ 

13
6 Rousseau (1986:6). For a discussion on the arguments against Petrine authorship 

see the following, although it must be noted that I1U1st authors only supply a few objections 

and that those mentioned alxtve are representative ofaO oftheir views Schutter {1989:S, 6); 

Feldmeier (1992:193-198),. Beare (t970~3-S0); Best (t9J1:49-S1); Brox (t979:43-S1); Goppelt 

{t978~-so;" K.ilmmel (1973~3424). AO ofthe above mentioned authors are ofthe opinion 

that the book offirst Peter is pstudepigraphic. Schutter accepts the pseudepigraphy hypothesiS 

rather cautiously. 

137 Kilmmel (197S:29-34). 

138 Bigg (1go2:6). 

139 71lt complete discussion can be perused at Bigg {1902:6}. 
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The critics discount amanuensis arguing that 

a. 	 Silvanus was Pakstinian.'4D Somt scholars for txampli'41, as a result ofSilvanus's 

Pakstinianship, doubts whether Silvanus was better in the thought and language of 

heOmistic culture than Peter was. t.p 

b. 	 There are also questions regarding the involvement ofSilvanus. DotS his involvement 

include simply the bearing ofthe docummt? Or was he the secrrtary who mtrlly wrote 

down what was dictattd? Or was he a co-author? 

c. 	 Somr43 would suggest that Silvanus was not the author ofthe ltt:ter but rather the 

beam: Others144 collaborate this suggestion by arguing that t)1.a ~1.AOUaVOU utJ. tV 

... eypa1ttJra (5:12) indicates that Silvanus was not the secretary at all but rather 

the bearer ofthe lettu:'45 

1.fD Silvanus is mmtkmed four times in the New Testammt (second Cor. 1:19; first 

Thess. 1:1,2, second Thess. 1:1, first Peter 5:12.). This figure however could inarClSt if one 

takes into account that Silvanus is the same person who LuI« calls Silas in Acts. This should 

however not influma the authentidty ofSilvanus's wor.t sina his work comspom/s to that 

ofPaul Should this fact be a concern then it should also be a concern pertaining to the other 

ktttrs which he was authoring in co-opaatitm with Paul and nmothy. The fad that he is 

mmtioned as working with Paul should strengthen the aTgUmtnt ofSilvanus's authmtidty as 

scribe to Peter. 

'4' Beare (1970:212,213). 

t.p Selwyn (1947:9-17). 

'43 Michaels (1988:lxlO. 

144 Robinson (1976:167-169); Chase (1898:3.790) [reprinted in 1988J. 

145 For 	parallels, see Acts 15:23; Elliott (1992:277); Ki1mmel (1973:424). Coppelt 
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One can also ate counter-argumtnts in fawur ofPetrine authorship. Just to provide a ftw 

ideas ofsuch counter-arguments the following are presented: 

The origin ofthe cryptogram "Babylon II is not necessarily found only in post-seventy 

literal:utl but it could also have been used earlier just as Daniel's earlier reftrence to the 

Sekuad Empire.146 

b. 	 The resemblances to Paul's writings could wen be explained with the existence ofa 

common early-Christian tradition. Since the book ofRomans bears an earlier date it 

cannot be txdutkd that Pder read Romans and thus Paul pmneated Peters book.147 

Kilmmel's argument of Paulinisms is thus countered by Selwyn148 attributing the 

Paulinisms to the use ofcommon material1.f.9 

(1978:369-371) argues against this view. Robinson's and Chase's reading of S:12 does, 

however; not preclude Silvanus from being the book's amanumsis as wen as being the book's 

beam: 

146 Theide (1986:222-224) shows that Babylon was used metaphorically by the RPman 

dramatist Terence (160 Be) and also by the RPman stirist Pdronius (61 AD). 

147 To expound on this thought see Boismani (1966:1449); Dalton {1989:87)i Davids 

(1990:S,6); Elliott {1992:276)i Goppelt (1978~9); Guthrie (1970:78S'786); RPbinson (1970:166); 

Thurm (1990:33). 

148 Selwyn (1g81:19-24). 

'49 For further arguments in fawur ofPetrine authorship see Reickr (196~71'72) who 

sees no refornce to Empirical sacrifices in Peter and thus dates the hook in Pder the apostle's 

lifitime. Also see Dixon (1g89:UJ-26). 
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c. 	 Apart from the suggestoi amanumsiS5D Peter's leadtrship in Antioch and Rome 

strondf implits competency with the Greek language. 1St 

d 	 As would be expected Peter would make use of the LXX in view of his Greek 

audience.'!):l 

e. 	 Concerning the usage ofIIe1:po~ one might very weD expect Peter to use the same 

name in his writing as the name that the redpients used for him. Ifthe people in the 

mentioned churches (1:1) calkd him IIe1:poc; then surely he would have used IIe1:poc; 

in his writing to them. 

f. 	 71u! suggestion that Peter makes no reformce to events proving that he is the same 

Peter that walked with the earthly Jesus is not entirely tnJe since there are numtnJUS 

veiled aDusions to such events {1:8i 2:23; S:1)/53 Martin and Gundry54 agree that first 

Peter is (peppered with foquent aOusions to diJminical sayings and incidents .., ".'55 

15" Just about aD scholars who defond Petrine authorship utilize amanuensis to diJ so. 

One ofthe only exaptions Is Grodtm (1988:24,32d3). 

151 1<£11y (1909:31,j2), although supporting amanumsis set out to prove that Peter's 

Greek could not have been quite as bad as some have claimed Also see Guthrie (197o:178); 

Robinson {1970:107)j Spicq (190o:21-23); Grudtm (1988:2o-30). 

1!):l Guthrie {197o:178)i Robinson {1970:106}. 

153 Dalton (1989:87); Robinson (1970:104,10S); Selwyn (1947:27-33); Stibbs and Walls 

(1959:33-3S)· 

154 Gundry (190o-190J:330-3S0). 

155 Martin (1978:331). Take note that Best (1909-197o:gS-113) responded negatively 

to Gundry's initial article. 71u!ir debate continued as Gundry (1974:211-2j2) answered Best's 

objections in 'rurther Verba on Verba Christi in First Peter". This represented an interesting 

play on words as Gundry's first article was entitled (Verba Christi in 1 (sid Peter», 
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g. 	 Guthril56 points out that Peter was artainly not iOiterate. In fact, being Galikan 

implied bilinguality. Furthennore, it would be unreasonabk to infer that his Gruk did 

not impruve substantially after thirty years ofministry to possibly Gruk·speaking 

areas.'57 

The author of Peter Is also viewed by some scholarS58 as a presbyter or presbyters 

(1tp£a~u'teptJ)v) ofthe second or third gmeration Christians in Rome. Yet othos arr not 

willing to go so far as to describe Peter as a pStlJlionymous presbyter as can be seen in the 

following quotation: 

"Dil Namen Petrus und Silvanus sind, mlsst man sit an der traditions· 

geschichtlichoz Struktur des Briefrs, all Wahrscheinlich/reit nach /rein Postulat 

pseudonymer Schrifttellmi, das kdid'ch elne ftmnak Autoritaet vorweisen 

wolla. Der Brief wended auf aD FaeOe tradition an, guer die dilse beiden 

Namen als Sigel stehm koennm. Moti-icherweise hat man in Rom gewusst, 

doss diese Tradition massgeblich durch diese beiden Lehru (Petrus und 

Silvanus) gepraegt war, und sie deshalh unter ihrem Namen weitergegeben".'59 

The thtury ofpseudonymity seems to be the more popular one. The following is written with 

regards to pseudonymity: 

'56 Gundry ('970:718). 

757 In refoma to Peter's Greek ability or lack thereof see Moulton and Howard 

('979:25,26) which deals with the grammar ofNew Testament Greek. 

751 Brox 	(1979:41,40,228). 

759 Goppelt (1978:69). 
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"This 	is the most obvious alttmati:ve to Ptlrlnt authorship and the earliest 

aitics ofthe traditional view automatically assumed it".'6o 

Beart61 published the first commentary62 in En~h based on this theory. He discounted any 

apostolic or Silvanine contributions attributing the authorship to an unknown presbyter from 

the area to which the ltttu is addressed16
3 Although this theory enjoyed popularity it was also 

discounted by peoplt lik£ Robinson. In his refote ofthe pseudonym theory he dad the usual 

arguments assodated with pseudonymity, but added two more perspectives: 

a. 	 He questioned the cOtn111()f1 acceptance ofthe book. 

b. 	 He addressed the probkm ofmotive. There appears to be no theological contwversy 

requiring the authority ofan apostlt in order to be resolved164 The question is simply 

this: why attach the book to Peter which contains Pauline theology, and tmninology, 

and why mention Paul's associates, addressed to what we could possibly caO Pauline 

chun:hes that wm merely undergoing some kind ofpersecution?65 Would the book not 

have been more crediblt bearing the name ofPaul rather than taking the risk that the 

"truth" about the pseudonymity ofthe book might become known? These and other 

160 Guthrie ('970:786). 

,6, Beare ('970 :vii). 

162 Beare's commentary received mixed TWiews (Dwn 1989:23). EOiott ('976:244) was 

one ofthe scholars to conclude that he considered Beare's treatment ofPetrine authorship to 

be ne~ctful ofrecent Petrine scholarship. 
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questions show that the motivt dots rwt make SlTISt. 

Othtr scholars'66 postulate a sanario whOl the ltttu is mOlly based on a Petrine tradition. 16
7 

71zus t:Iz.m was a Petrine school which was responsible for the 1d:ter.'68 71zis sanario uses the 

objections to Petrine authorship to substantiate the Petrine school theory. Arguments for this 

postulation an: 

1 
6
7 Furthmnon, it is stated that this Petrine tradition is one ofIitmzry depmdtnce} 

espedaOy upon the Pauline corpus, thus the litmzry similarity. 71zis would make the author 

no mOll than an editor or compiler ofPetrine or Pauline traditions (Kendall 198+5). It was 

as early as 1781 that Semler proposed that first Pdu had imitated the Pauline tpistlts 

(Shimada 1966:19). One author comments that first Pdu is "a slavish copy ofthe Pauline 

writings" Giilicher 190+211). Others supporting this view an Holtzmann (1885~87-4go); 

Barnett (1941:51). Conversly, research has shown that first Peter was not only dependent on 

Pauline materials but that t:Iz.m an also similarltks between first Peter and james} Hebrews 

and first Cltmtnt. Examples typifying this an: james 1:2,12 Goy in suffiringJ; james 1:1 (71zt 

metaphor ofdiaspora)i Heb. 11:13 (71ze bkxxl ofsprlnklingJi etc. 

At the end ofthe second world war the above mentioned theory was chalknged with studies 

based on the prlndpks ofFonngeschichte. Selwyn (1981:365-466) was among the first to 

question the dependtna theory. 

168 Gentmlly, in the above mentioned cases (compilations) the opening parag-aphs an 

viewed in isolation. It is only occasionaOy connected to sucaeding materials (KmdaI1984~J5). 

In this case however the nlationship betwtm the part and the whole has significant 

consequences for the interpretation ofeach part. 71zm is thmfon a modmz consensus that 

the tpistle must be viewed as a unified document (KmdaI19B4:4,s). 
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a. Community authorship best explain the similarities and dissimilarities in first Peter and 

second Peter. 

b. The liturgical elonents in these lettzrs point to a worshipping community. 

c. The combined use ofthe Old Testament, dominical logia, early chun:h traditions and 

pseudepigmphicallituaturr favours community design-

It can further be nuted that thue is a host ofother theories which have been forwarded to 

solve the authorship qutstion.'69 After a lmgthy discussion on this topic it was concluded, as 

many scholan do, that: "1 (sic) Peter is a pseudonymous ktter that originated in Rome 

sometime during the period75-105". 1JO This view ofBechtler represents the view ofthe majority 

ofmodem scholan on first Peter's authorship. Nevertheless, thm is little reason to doubt that 

the book is Peter's own. Unlike second Peter, first Peter was generally known and accepted in 

the chun:h from the early second century on.'" After an examination on the question of 

authorship it appean as ifone major investigation was nedecttd, namely that oftx£gesis. 

Exegesis goes a long way to prove that the author must have known Jesus personally and very 

well. The book makes extoukd use ofthe sayings ofJesu? 

,,, Michaels {1988:xxxiO. 

172 Comparisons ofsuch sayings found in Peter include: Matt. 5:10, Luke 5:22 <> first 

Peter 3:14,' Matt. 5:11 <> first Peter +140; Matt. 5:12 <> first Peter 1:8, 4:13; Matt. 5:16 <> 

first Peter 2:12; Luke 6:28 <> first Peter 3:!}, 10,- Luke 6:32-34 <> first Peter 2:19-20. Michaels 

{t988:xIO writes that "the 'impartiality' ofthe aOusions suggests that Peter is drawing not on 

the finished gospels but on pre-Synoptic tradition". The 'pre-Synoptic tradition" is attributed 

to the Q material according to Michaels {1988:x10. Yet it could also be attributed to the 

possibility that Peter knew Jesus and witnessed these sayings. Michaels (1988) constantly 
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The authorship ofthe epistle is rather important to this study due to the following: 


a. The authorship is closely linked to the datt ofthe book. Together the authorship and 

datt dttmnine the situation in the book. They play a major role on the source and 

fann of suffiring txperimctd in first Peter. Certainly that has a bearing on the 

inttrprttation ofthe book. 

b. The autluntidty ofthe book depends much on the author. The second book ofPtter 

has been screwed in contwvtrsy for many year>. That debatL has to a certain extent 

at least been blown over onto first Peter. It would be helpfol in this matter if the 

apostle Ptter was im::ked the author. 

c. Due to the suffiring in first Ptter the message would be more meaningfol coming from 

someone who had himselfgone through such suffering. 

d The apostle Ptter had txperienced many major revusafS73 in his own lift which 

contributLd to his and his reader's understanding ofthe book. 

The past txptritnces of the apostle petef'14 would certainly qualify him to identifY and 

empathize with his readers. Since he had remained a Christian through troublous times he 

could encourage them to do the same. 

mentions the use of Jesus J sayings in his txlgetical comments on first Peter. 

173 Examples ofsuch reversals are: from denial to apostleship} from a hero walking on 

water to a helpless sinking man} from chopping offan ear to accepting suffiring himself, etc. 

174 RLgardkss ofwho the real author was} for the sake ofsimplidly, this dissertation 

refirs to the author as Peter. That does not necessarily imply that the apostle Peter is the real 

author. 
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1.7 Unity 

The unity or disunity of the book would contribute positively or negatively to both the 

authorship and date hypotheses. Ifthe possible disunity ofthe book wrtf kn(JWtl to the readers 

it would have afficted its success raU in the sense that empathy, encouragement and the 

reversal ofroles within the book would not have been so heartftlt andgenuine. 

Before discussing the unity offirst Pdu we need to clarify what we mean with the tam unity. 

Does unity apply to a book ifaU the parts sharr a common author? Is the book a unit ifit 

wrtf composed at one stage as a liturgy or a sermon, and then had an epistolary appendix 

adtkd at some later stage by the same author? Is it a unit ifit incotporates rather lengthy 

statements ftvm traditional materials? Does unity refor to authorship at all? Does unity refor 

to a theme? 

Various arguments have also been raised unconvindng!y against the literary unity of first 

Peter: Grouped they foll within four categories: 

a. The linguistic and literary phenomena ofthe text does not support the coherena offirst 

Peter:175 

b. There is a lack ofepistolary charactoistics.1JO 

175 Prdsktr postulates this argument by stating that first Pd.er consists ofa series of 

selfcontained units which give the impression ofnon-coherence (Windisch 1951). Beare points 

out that there are stylistic contrasts between 1:3-4=11 and 4=12-5:14 (Beare 1970:26). 

1)'6 There is no significant relationship between the epistolary framework (1:1-2 and 

5:12-14) and the main body offirst Peter: This statement has been qUlstioned by Kendall 

1984:24-29. 
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c. ne prrsena ofbaptismal motlft pnsupposes a baptismal setting for the document 177 

d Peter prrsupposes two dilfmnt situations as well as the txistma ofa literary bnak 

after the doxology in 4:11.178 

Pmielwitz!19 ngards first Peter as a genuine epistle superfldally appended to a sermon whose 

composition lVQS unnlated 71It logical conclusion that this view necessitates is that the b()()k 

had to have been two diffirmt documents at some stage during its compilation. Contrary to 

Perdtlwitz's view, those who have held that first Peter is in large part a homily / liturgy an 

by no means declaring that the document as it now stands is a composite ofunnlated works. 

Bornemann, for exampk, in esstnCi viewed the whok as a sermon whik Prrisker nkgated4:12

5:11 to a distinctive, somewhat diffirrnt stage ofthe same liturgical proadun. Pnisker came 

to this conclusion by noting diffirmces in the emphasis on suffiring bttwttn 1:3-4:11 and4:12

5:11/ 
80 71It following questions and conams gave rise to the inquiry ofPetrine (first Peter) 

unity: 

a. Thm seems to be a need to account for the baptismalnfomas in 1:3-4:11. 

b. 71It pnsma ofthe doxology in 4:11 is an indication ofdisunity. 

'77 71Itse baptismal motlft can be seen in the nfomce to baptism in 3:21; the use of 

yaYEvvricu (1:3,23); the Traders an addressed as ripnyevvTJ'to~ (2:2); the ncumnce of 

vuv (1:12; 2:10; 2:25; 3:21); and apn (1:0,8; 2:2); and the use ofvarious medal statements 

which would be suitabk for a baptismal occasion (1:20;2:21-25; 3:18-22). nat these elonents 

nquire a baptismal setting however; is hard to substantiate (Kmdall1,984:29). 

1J8 Kmdall (1g84=21-40)' 

1]9 Ptrdelwitz (1g11:16). 

180 For a discussion on the dilfmnas in emphasis on suffiring between 1:3-4:11 and 

4=12-5 see Dixon (1,98g:31). 
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c. 	 The more intmse and immediate nature ofthe persecutions described in 4:12-19 and 

5:g,10 suggests diffirmt instances ofwriting. 

HOYVeVtrj the presence ofbaptismal reflrmces could well be aplained by the importance with 

which baptism was viewed as an initiatory rite in the thought ofthe early churdt. ,8, Secondly, 

the presence ofthe doxology in 4=11 does not necessarily require that one document end at this 

point and that another begins.,b The stylistic diffirmces between 1:3-4=11 and 4:12/fare not 

part ofthe discussion here.'8.3 Notwithstanding, the admonition to submit to human ordinance 

in 2:13 might imply that the readers had hitherto not always submitttd Non-submittance to 

social pressure would have resulted in conflict with the state which would have been more 

intense. Coupled with non-submittance we also have records ofaccusations. If there were 

sodal frictions already, to whom would society accuse Christians? Accusations to guvemment 

about Christians would /tad to more intense and immediate persecution. In 2:12 and3:16 there 

is reflrmce to those who K(I't(IA(IAEW Christians. K.i.tttl4 suggests that the word conveys 

the idea of accusing someone where the connotation is that the accusations are false or 

exaggerated In these passages {2:12j 3:16} two messages surface: firstly, that the accusations 

are folse, and secondly, that the readers are familiar with these accusations and charges. 

Accusations and charges are more official than '!'mplaints and rumours. Hence, more intmse 

,b Doxologies are not rare in the New Testament, see Selwyn (1941:220). As a matter 

offact, Westcott enumerates about sixteen in Hebrews alone (Warden 1986~). OfaU the 

instances ofdoxologieS in the wholt ofthe New Testament they are only utilized three times 

to conclude epistles (Rom. 10:21; Jude 25,' second Peter 3:18)(Selwyn 1941:220). 

,83 Considering the brevity ofthe text involved it is not surprising that arguments are 

mostly subjective and not substantive. 

'4 K.i.tttl (1968:3). 
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pusecution. 

Despite the diffiring theories on offo; modem nsearih has reached a general consens1iS85 that 

the evitknce which can be drawn from first PM suggests its literary coherence. '86 The striking 

recollections'17 in first PM 4:12~5:14 of1:1~4:11 strondJ suggest that the book fonns one unit. 

In fact it speaks for the integrity ofthe entire Id:ter. 188 

In conclusion then, it can be deduced, as some scholarS8g do, that first 'PM is in its entimy 

one epistle written on one occasion and addressed to communities which lImT experiendng 

actual trials and persecutionstJ/!}(! It is hard to imagine that the theme ofthe mmal ofroles 

which is intt:rwtJven through every aspect ofthe book could have been constructed so eloquently 

in a disunited book. 

18 
5 This consensus is documented in the following survey articles Martin (1962); Elliott 

(1976); Sylva (1980); Cothenet (1980); Neugebauer (1g80). 

186 Kmdal (1984:19). 

117 Examples ofsuch recolkctions are: sufftrlng as slander (4:14 <> 2:12; 3:16); just 

and unjust suffiring (+15~16 <> 2:1~20j 3:14); suffiring acconling to the will ofGod (4:19 

<> 3:17); the blessedness ofthe righteous sufferer (4=14 <> 3:14); joy in suffiring (4:13 <> 

1:6,8). The motifofthe house ofGod also reappears in 4:17 <> 2:5. Lastly the notion ofthe 

judgement of the disobedient is also recollected (4:17 <> 2:7~8; 2:19~20)· For forther 
infonnation on this topic see CampbeO (1995:278~279). 

188 Campbell (1995:278). 

,* Wanien (1986:44, 238). 

1!}(! Moffott (1914:342~344). 

 
 
 



1.8 Genre and Theme 


~ embark on our study ofthe genre offirst Pdu with Adolfwn Harnack'9' who in 1897 

postulated the thesis that the book was not a ktter at all but rather a sermon (homiktischtr 

Aufoatz). To account for the multitude ofperspectives with which suffiring is discussed, 

Richard PerdelwitsP txpotmdtd on Harnack's thesis. Perdelwitz argued that the particles vuv 

(1:12; 2:10,25; 3:21) and apn (1:6;8) suggested the immediate setting of a declaratory 

statement. He concluded that first Pdu was a sermon with two parts consisting of a 

baptismal homily'93, and secondly an epistolary and hortatory section.194 ne baptismal homily 

was supposedly diTlcted to Christian converts who had hitherto belonged to mystery cults. 

nis section was then embedded in an epistolary, hortatory framework. '95 Boning certain 

modifications this thesis was widely accepted from 1911 until 1930 by Streetzr, Windisch, Beare 

1P To read the comments which expound on wn Harnack's thesis see Percklwits 

(1911:16-19,26). 

193 Perdelwitz found explidt reftrmces to baptism in 1:3,23; 3:21 and several other 

implidt reftrmccs, for examplt 2:1,2. On account ofthese (tbaptismal" reftrenas he concluded 

that the section 1:3-4=11 originally had been a baptismal homily and that this homily displayed 

several points ofkinship with the mystery cults. The n£Xt logical step was to draw paralltls 

between baptism and the rites ofIsis, Attls, Mithras which he did He then suggestEd that 

the converts might originally have been dewtas ofCybelt (1911). Pmklwitz was supported 

by Streeter (1929:128-13°)' 

194 Dixon (1989:31). 

195 Dixon (1989:31). 
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and others.1
¢ Following these authors others expanded on the above said thesis and yet others 

made new suggestions. '97 In 1946 the work ofSelwyn appeared in the fonn ofa commentary 

on first Peter taking a diffirent approach. Selwyn's comments on the genre offirst Peter can 

be abridged by stating that the document is an encyclical1etter written by Silvanus, the purpose 

ofwhich was to encourage Christians in their time oftrial 

The tuming!}8 point in Petrine study came with the publication ofLohse's work in the same 

year (1954) as that ofCwss's'gg. Hf?'O disagreement with previous scholars concerned the 

.¢ Windisch {1930:76,7J,82)j Bearr {t97o:27)j Adam {19,52:20,21)j Bornemann 

{1919:143-1(5)j Hauck {1949:36}j Beasley-Mwray (1962:2,52). 

197 Bornemann {1919,1920:146} even wentforther than Ptrdtlwitz in maintaining that 

essentially aU offirst Peter had been a baptismal discourse. Priesku (1951:15fi..1(2) expanded 

Pmielwitz's work arguing that another section should be added, that of1:3-5:11 being an entirr 

liturgy. He also argued that the tom "baptismal homily" was to be substituted with a better 

designation for the document which became first Peter, namely, ('baptismal liturgylJ (Pritsku 

1951:156-1(2). He advanad the hypothesis that Silvanus, a second or thim generation 

Christian, compiled the Uturgy, added the briefopening and closing verses, and subsequently 

dispatched the document as a kttu to Christians in Asia Minor who had known the apostle 

Peter (Priesker 1951:156-1(2): Boismam (1956:182-208; 1957:161-183) disagreed stating that 

the Uturgy consists ofvarious fragments. Cwss (19~22) devised a total new theory that the 

suffiring in Peter could be equated to liturgical language ofthe Easter servia near Passover 

time instead ofphysical suffiring. Similar views l'WTf expressed by Leaner (1967:8,15,16) and 

Strobel (1958:21{)-219). 

198 Bechtler (1996:5) is ofthe opinion that this constituted the turning point on this 

discussion. 

199 Cwss understood first Peter 1:3-+11 to be an abbreviated, incompktt text of the 
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stylistic aporias that these scholars attributed to baptismal liturgies and the fact that 

baptismal refomas are restricttd to only 1:3'2:10. Lohse judged first Peter to be an occasional 

ktter; the purpose ofwhich was to strengthen and comfurt the mentioned congngations in the 

midstofslander 8:10; 4:34,14), court appearanas (~15'15) and the challtnging oftheirfaith 

and hope 8:15). This concept ltd to the disfavour ofthe baptismal. homiletical theories by 

most scholars in favour of the literary inte~ty and the genuine epistolary and paraend1c 

character offirst Peter. However; there were sliD some scholars who continued to hold to some 

form of the baptismal. homOy theory.:J41 Since the main theme ofPeter was no longer 

consilimd to be baptism (which was now considered inddental) it was replaced by conduct 

the conduct ofChristians in the midst ofsuffirinto:: which had a tremendous bearing on their 

liturgy followed by the presiding o/fidaL He belkved to have found a clue for the spedfic 

season ofthe year for which the liturgical statement ofthe document was designed in the 

foquent occumnas ofthe words mxaxw and 1ta6TII..La. Cross (1954:15) penned: 

"It seems as ifthe writer of1 (sic) Peter has used the won:!1taaxw, in relation 

to the suffiring ofChrist and those which Christians have to bear; as a surf 

ofAriadne threadfor his whole work". 

U1() Lohse (1954:58-89). 

:1.01 Beare (1970:27i 22O-225)i Boisman:! (1950:182-208i 1957:151-183); Martin, R 

(1952=40); Reicke (1954:74). 

:1.0:: HiD (1975:181-189) agrees with Lohse on this new theme ofthe book offirst Peter. 

Butjust what exactly this suffering entails remains unanswered by Hill This uncertainty can 

be perceived in the following quote from Hill (1975:183) when he statts that the author offirst 

Peter: 

"is concmztd with the results ofan intensification ofthe virtually continuous 
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being and mnaining Christian. 

The ntxf landscape in the Petrine genre debate was shaped by Leonhard GoppelF3 who in his 

commentary on first Pdzr dattd in 1978 depicted a twofold thone, viz. Christian txistence in 

the midst ofnon-Christian sodety and seamdly suffiring.2D4 Goppelt believed the first book of 

Ptttr to be a circular letter that responded to the situation ofits addressees in three stages: 

a. The sodal alienation stems from the nature ofChristian lifo which could also be defined 

b. 

as the eschatological existence ofthe people ofGod or the otl(OC; 'tou Eleou. Christ's 

death and resurrection affict this new lifo in such a way that they were no longer in 

sync with sodety, hence alienation. The tangible effict ofthe new lifo could be seen in 

their hope, faith and sibling love (,:,-2:,0). 

Society demanded partidpation in the institutions ofsodety. Pdzr's response prepares 

and encourages them to endure suffiring due to their non-partidpation (2:11-4:11). As 

dual rxample Christ's suffering is firstly invoked as atonement and secondly as 

harrying ofChristians by the local opponents which could lead to suspidon, 

denial ofcivil rights, arrests, imprisonment and even death". 

Hm HiD equatts suffiring with harrying that could lead to ... In other words it had not 

gotten to suspicion, denial ofcivil rights, amsts, imprisonment and death yet. So what does 

Peter have in mind when he talks about "flery trials~ "suffiring", etc? The quott certainly 

indicatts the problems that needed to be faced in remaining a Christian. 

203 Goppelt ('978:,8"9). 

2D4 The major perspectives and themes ofGoppelt's commentary offirst Ptttr appeared 

two years prior to 1978 in Goppelt's writings: 71leologle des Neuen Testaments (Volume 2) 

and The Variety and Unity ofthe Apostolic witness to Christ (,61-178). 
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prototype for their suffiring in soddy (2:21; 3:18). 

c. 	 TN last stage ofPetu's response confinns that their sulfiring at the hands ofsociety 

is not only unavoidable, but ex.presstS amcm:t partfdpation in the sufferings ofChrist 

(4: 12-5:14).:ws 

Goppelt was not to have the last say as another major commentary appeared on the sane 

merely a year later (1979) this time by Norbat Brox. Brux concluded that the theme was hope 

or as he put it, hope in salvation as the certain future ofChristians {j:15).206 Brux's logiC is 

illustrated in his view that the one who suffers walks in the steps of Christ who also 

experienced injustice and hostility, and the one who follows in Christ's footsteps will ultimately 

anive at Christ's final destination which is gtory.20/ 

In 1981 two important studies on first Peter appeared, viz. David Balch's work and that of 

John Elliott. Balch's work is primarily on ('the origin and function ofthe code ofhousehold 

ethics found in 1 (sic) Peter" which he concludes to be Aristotk's tapas about household 

management2.Ol Household management included then, domestic relationships neassary to the 

stability ofthe house and, ultimately, ofthe dty. Due to this slant Balch finds Peter's epistIL 

to he apologetic sina Peter instnJcts slaves and WMS to play the sodal roles assigned to them 

by Arlstotk in order to silma the ai.tidsms ofthe Gentiles. 

205 Goppelt (1978:20-21; 114; '53; 201-200). 

2.01 Balch (1981:2). 
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Tlwse who advocate the position that first Pef:£r is a baptismal rite have {ailed to account for: 

a. Any mechanism used and, 

b. Any motivation for a liturgical statement becoming an epistie.2.09 

Mouie, Thornton and HiD have successfolly crlticlzd the thesis that a baptismal homily / 

liturgy is the essential component offirst Peter. In conclusion then, the majority ofmodon 

scholars agree that first Peter is a ktter instead of the previously held view that it was a 

baptismal homily.:l.to Troy Martin calls Peter's book a paraendicallttter.= Waniof12 also 

conflnns that the literary naturr offirst Peter takes the fonn ofan epistle.213 

Thm arr many things that we do not know about the book offirst Peter, but the one thing 

that seems certain is that the audience wus not confivnttd with a theological or doctrinal 

conflict thus limiting the theme to other thoughts.21
4- The most obvious theme ofthe ktter must 

be su/firing, or rather how to cope in the midst ofsuffirtng. The worrJ-group 1taOxetv (to 

suffir) and its derivatives occur morr frequently in first Peter than in any other book in the 

2.09 For a discussion ofarguments stating that first Pef:£r cannot be classified as a 

baptismal homily see Best (1971:27). 

210 Bechtler {1990:25,26}. 

211 Troy Martin (1992 :81-134). 

212 Warden (198o:23d4). 

213 This view surfaced from as early as 1955 in the person ofMoule {1955:6} who 

stated that the book is genuinely epistolary and wrltttn with spedfic communities in mind. 

214 Bechtltr (1990:29). 
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New Testament.215 It is therefore not surprising that people like HaN conduded that (~uffiring 

is the overriding concern ofthe book ... ".216 Thm an others who postulate additional themes, 

like Frederlch,217 who suggests as theme Christ's obedience as a model for the Christian to 

follow.218 The last recommendation that we an going to mention in this dissutation as theme 

offirst Ptter, is hope.219 The author himselfmakts a statemtnt as to the theme ofthe book 

in 5:1211. Dixon paraphmstd the author's assertion sucdnctly when he wrote: this is the(t... 

costly grace ofGod. Live by it at all costs/".22fJ 

Although the suggestions fivm various scholars ngIrding the above mentioned themes an 

diverse they an sliN not exhaustive. I would like to suggest another theme, namely: The 

reversal ofwles as the reasoning for nmaining Christian in the face ofhardship. This theme 

includts the previous mentioned theme ofsuffiring butgoes beyond that. Peter does not only 

write about what they an going thwugh. He also submits a solution. Without any solution 

his epistle would banly have grounds for existence. Part ofthe solution, as will be pnsented 

later on, is the CrEation ofa new perspective on themselves and their situation. This new 

perspective teaches them how to evaluate themselves and their situation diffirmtly. 

215 For a discussion on the meaning ofthe 1taoX£l.v word-group see Moulton and 

Gedm (1963:718). 

216 HaN (1916:131). Also see Lohse (1954~). 

218 Other scholars who also use obedimce as their suggestion ofthe theme offirst 

Petu; although with diffamt slants an Best (1971:71); Kelly (1969=43,44)· 

219 For a discussion on the theme ofhope in first Peter see Piper (1980:212.231). 
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1.9 	 Purpose 

The purpose offirst Ptttr is intertwined with the theme ofpasecution and hence the solution 

ofthe rrversal ofwits. The following purposes ofthe book em6ge: 

a. 	 Ptttr himselfdeclares the purpose ofhis writing in 5:12 as encouragement to stand in 

the ~ace of God. In other words, to remain In the grace of God or to remain 

Christian. 

b. 	 To serve as a reminder ofthe significance oftheir baptism. 

c. 	 To Inform them ofGod's protecting power In the face oftrials (1:3-6; 1:22,23,' 5:10). 

d 	 To bear an eschatological promise to the belitvtrs and at the same time to rrveal a 

warning to non-belitvtrs 6:13, 17; 2:12; +5-" 13, 19; 5:4)· 

e. 	 To encourage his readers to fo1luw In the examplt ofChrist (2~,s, 21-23; 3:1,,18). 

f 	 To persuade them to live virtuous lives In order that they can stand without reproach 

before the non-believers (4:1,2). 

g. 	 To proclaim that the end is near (4:7). 

h. 	 To counsel them to place their hope and confldmce In God In the midst ofdifficulties 

(1:.zt). 

Each ofthe above mentioned purposes Is intertwined with the rrversal ofroles (these thanes 

wiD be discussed at length latt:r on. l# are therefore only making the connection here). Peter 

encourages his readers to remain Christians with the use ofthe theme ofreversal Baptism 

Is a public reversal ofwits in the sense that partldpants bid their previous lives fareweD In 

favour for their new lives.D1 God's protecting power also makes them change places with the 

Dr Baptism symbolizes intt:r alia, a new lift. ThIs can be seen In R.iJm. 6~ which 

says: 
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